The Role for International Outreach in Hand Surgery.
Internationally, surgery is making its mark as a necessary priority in Low and Middle Income Countries (LMICs). In 2013, Paul Farmer, MD, and international leaders from 14 countries founded the Lancet Commission of Global Surgery to develop and assemble the best evidence on the state of surgery worldwide, to study the economics of surgical and anesthesia care delivery, and to develop strategies for improving access. Concurrently, there is growing interest in hand surgery. The Journal of Hand Surgery (European Volume) recently called for LMIC research with the goal of using their resources to improve the end product. International outreach was further prioritized at the American Society for Surgery of the Hand, with Scott Kozin, MD, and colleagues subsequently launching the Touching Hands Program (THP). Insight into current models, proven benefits, emphasis on quality, and research in international hand surgery will help invested volunteers provide high-quality, safe, and innovative solutions in the global hand surgery landscape.